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And if you can just get him to look at the matter carefully and faitly and see what really
ANSWER

matters to him usually the/p'%% is quite clear. That's not true in all ØI cases. Sometimes
of

one who has had more experiences of life can think t$ factors another one has overlooked.

But / I would say in 3 cases out of I that it is get rid of our erotional involvement and

to carefully consider all the relevant factors. Jas. said in Jas. l, - "If any of you

lack wisdom, let him ask of God that giveth to all. men liberally and uprsideth not and it

shall be given hint." God wants us to examine the relevant factrej to have wisdom in relation

to them. To ask God for this wisdom, but then he goes on. But let him ask in faith nothing

wavering, for he that wavereth is like a wave of the sea driven of the wind and tossed."

God does not want us to be unstable but to consider things carefully, to learn all the factors

involve. A woman said to me some ra. ago after she had been in Peru for 6 yre. She was

back here on furlough, she and her husband. She said, The Lord called me to S. America. Re

didn't call me to any particular country there, but He called me to S America." Now I don't
is

think ordinarily the Lord tells a person one particular country or continent/where He wants

Mom. There may be special cases where Re does. Usually its something weave heard something,

or something has gotten into our mind giving u a feeling or a craving in a certain direction.

The field is the world and God wants all of us to make our lives count for the utasbat for

Him in his field which is the entire world. In this particular case the woman the next 2 rs

later. she developed terrible headaches which made it itposeible for her to work in S. America.

They returned to this country. Her husband became a very' effective missionary speaker in this

country. I think it was just a feeling on her part that that particular part of the world was

where she must serve God. She via letting feeling instead of letting consideration influence

her. But she was anxious in making herself accomplish the most for the Lqrd wherever she was

and it isn't where we are but what me are doing that the Lord is primarily interested in. Once

in a long time there is a particular situation the Lord wants a person in and it'. very vital

you get to that situation. But in most cases is is not particularly important where you are

but/%/ it matters tremendously what you are doing where you are. That you examine the

relevant factors asking the Lord for wisdom and go ahead to serve His. And so No.

. Trust God and go forward. "aye you eye -- Let the Lord guide you with His eye. Study

the relevant factors, eamin e the circumstances and then press forward. The servant of Abraham
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